[1] The Seychelles plateau is a prime example of a microcontinent, yet mechanisms for its creation and evolution are poorly understood. Recently acquired teleseismic data from a deployment of 26 stations on 18 islands in the Seychelles are analyzed to study upper mantle seismic anisotropy using SKS splitting results. Strong microseismic noise is attenuated using a polarization filter. Results show significant variation in time delays (dt = 0.4-2.4 s) and smooth variations in orientation (f = 15°-69°, where f is the polarization of the fast shear wave). The splitting results cannot be explained by simple asthenospheric flow associated with absolute plate motions. Recent work has suggested that anisotropy measurements for oceanic islands surrounding Africa can be explained by mantle flow due to plate motion in combination with density-driven flow associated with the African superswell. Such a mechanism explains our results only if there are lateral variations in the viscosity of the mantle. It has been suggested that the Seychelles are underlain by a mantle plume. Predictions of flow-induced anisotropy from plumelithosphere interaction can explain our results with a plume possibly impinging beneath the plateau. Finally, we consider lithospheric anisotropy associated with rifting processes that formed the Seychelles. The large variation in the magnitude of shear wave splitting over short distances suggests a shallow source of anisotropy. Fast directions align parallel to an area of transform faulting in the Amirantes. Farther from this area the orientation of anisotropy aligns in similar directions as plate motions. This supports suggestions of transpressive deformation during the opening of the Mascarene basin.
Introduction
[2] The spectacular granite outcrops of the Seychelles Islands in the Indian Ocean, were cited as evidence for continental drift early in the last century [Wegener, 1924] . Despite this, mechanisms for isolating such a microcontinent are still poorly understood. Few investigations of mantle flow beneath this region have been carried out. What information we have comes from global studies [e.g., Montelli et al., 2004; Debayle et al., 2005] which provide a broad picture of mantle dynamics beneath the Indian ocean. With this study we aim to better constrain the dominant mechanism for upper mantle anisotropy which will aid in our understanding of mantle dynamics beneath the region. We consider the potential influence of the African superswell [Behn et al., 2004] , a plume like upwelling beneath the region [Montelli et al., 2004] and fossil anisotropy preserved in the lithosphere.
[3] The granites of the Seychelles microcontinent were emplaced $750 Ma, during the late Precambrian [Miller and Mudie, 1961; Wasserburg et al., 1963; Plummer, 1995; Tucker et al., 2001] . Thermally induced rifting in the Somali basin and transform rifting along the Davies fracture zone (Figure 1 ) began in the late Permian ($225 Ma), with Gondwana breaking into East and West Gondwana $160 Ma to form the Somali basin, and ceased spreading $115 Ma [Plummer and Belle, 1995] . The Seychelles then underwent two more stages of rifting to isolate it from Madagascar and India. Between $95 Ma and $84 Ma rifting separated Seychelles/India from Madagascar. An initial period of transform rifting moved the Seychelles/ India block northward [Plummer and Belle, 1995; Plummer, 1996] . At $84 Ma oceanic crust started to form in the Mascarene basin [Schlich, 1982] , causing a rotation of the Seychelles/India landmass. This continued until $65 Ma when new rifting severed the Seychelles from India forming the currently active Carlsberg Ridge (Figure 1 ). The rift jump coincided with the maximum output of the Deccan traps [Duncan and Pyle, 1988] , and volcanics found on the Seychelles Plateau have also been linked with this event [Plummer, 1995] . This has led to suggestions that the initiation of the Reunion plume caused rifting to jump to its current location [Müller et al., 2001; Gaina et al., 2003] .
[4] In 2003 a major seismic experiment was carried out to study the Seychelles-Laxmi ridge and the Seychelles microcontinent [Collier et al., 2004] . The first stage of the experiment involved a marine survey, collecting controlled source data across the Seychelles-Laxmi continental margins. In phase 2, 26 stations were deployed across the Seychelles from February 2003 to January 2004, to record teleseismic earthquakes (Figure 1) . Here we present a shear wave splitting analysis of core phases (SKS, SKKS) from the passive part of the seismic experiment in order to determine upper mantle seismic anisotropy and hence interpret dynamic processes in the mantle beneath the Seychelles. Müller et al. [1997] . A, extinct ridge in the Somali Basin; B, Davies fracture zone [McCall, 1997] ; C, transform fault near the Amirante ridge [Plummer, 1996] ; D, extinct ridge in the Mascarene Basin; and E, active Carlsberg Ridge. Shear wave splitting results are shown for seismic stations in the Seychelles, including (b) Reunion, (c) across the Seychelles array, and (d) the inner islands (Mahé, Praslin, and satellite islands). The orientation of the solid lines shows the fast shear wave polarization direction (f), and the length of the line is proportional to the magnitude of the splitting (dt). Circles mark broadband stations, squares mark shortperiod stations, and the star marks the permanent IRIS station MSEY (note MHRPS moved to MHNPS on 16 July 2003). Bathymetry [Smith and Sandwell, 1997] and topography [Hastings and Dunbar, 1999] are also shown. White arrows show direction of absolute plate motion as estimated by Kreemer et al. [2003] . Result for MSEY is from Barruol and Ben Ismail [2001] , and RER is from Behn et al. [2004] .
[5] Shear wave splitting in core phases is an indicator of the magnitude and orientation of seismic anisotropy (the variation of seismic wave speed with direction) in the mantle. A wave such as SKS, which has passed through the liquid outer core as a P wave, is radially polarized upon reentering the mantle as an S wave. If this wave encounters an anisotropic region on its way to the surface it will be split into two quasi shear waves. These waves will be polarized orthogonally to one another and will propagate at different velocities. The time lag (dt) between the fast and slow shear waves and the polarization of the fast shear wave (f) is used to characterize anisotropy beneath a station.
[6] In most studies the main cause of anisotropy in the upper mantle is assumed to be the lattice-preferred orientation (LPO) of olivine where the olivine fast axis (a axis) aligns in the direction of upper mantle flow [Babuska and Cara, 1991; Mainprice et al., 2000] . Anisotropy decreases rapidly below $250 km [e.g., Gung et al. 2003 ] and this decrease has been attributed to a change in deformation regime from dislocation creep to diffusion creep [Karato, 1992] or a change in the LPO of olivine, where the olivine c axis aligns in the direction of upper mantle flow below 250 km [Mainprice et al., 2005] . As a result shear wave splitting can provide direct information about the stress regime from current forces, such as seafloor spreading, and accumulated strain due to previous deformation events which have ''frozen'' a source of anisotropy into the lithosphere beneath a seismic station. It is the aim of this study to see if mantle anisotropy beneath the Seychelles offers any insights into the dynamic history of the region.
Data Set
[7] Eight broadband and 18 short-period, three-component, seismic stations were deployed in the Seychelles from February 2003 to January 2004 (Figure 1 ). The broadband stations primarily consisted of Guralp CMG3T seismometers and Nanometrics Orion data loggers. Three of the broadband stations had Guralp CMG40T sensors, ALPLB (with a Nanometrics Orion data logger), and PLTPB and DNSPB (with Earth data data loggers). The short-period stations used Mark L4C-3D seismometers and Earth data data loggers. All stations recorded with a sampling rate of 20 Hz.
[8] The majority of the stations were located on the granitic islands of Mahé and Praslin and their satellite islands. More distant sites were situated on coral islands on the edge of or beyond the Seychelles plateau (Figure 1 ). The aperture of the resulting triangular array was on the order of 500 km.
[9] During the period of deployment 239 earthquakes >5.8 M b were recorded, of which 143 fell in to a suitable range for analyzing SKS/SKKS phases (85°-140°). Of these events 14 were of sufficient quality for shear wave splitting analysis (Table 1) .
Data Processing

Shear Wave Splitting Analysis
[10] We estimate shear wave splitting in SKS/SKKS phases using the semiautomated approach of Teanby et al. [2004] , which is based on the methodology of Silver and Chan [1991] . For SKS waves, elliptical particle motion and energy on the transverse component are evidence of shear wave splitting. We rotate and time shift the horizontal components to minimize the second eigenvalue of the covariance matrix for particle motion of a time window around the shear wave arrival. This corresponds to linearizing the particle motion, and usually reducing the transverse component energy (assuming the incoming SKS wave is radially polarized before entering the anisotropic medium). 100 splitting measurements are made for 100 different windows selected around the relevant core phase. Cluster analysis is then used to find the most stable splitting parameters [Teanby et al., 2004] . Figure 2 shows an example of this analysis for an event recorded at the permanent IRIS station MSEY, located on the island of Mahé (Figure 1 ).
Polarization Analysis
[11] A necessary preprocessing step was a check of the orientation of the horizontal components at each seismic station. It is assumed that the stations have been aligned with the horizontal components north-south and east-west. Station misalignment will introduce an artifact into shear wave splitting results, a df°misalignment causes a df°s ystematic error in the estimated polarization of the fast shear wave. Principal component analysis was used to calculate the direction of P wave particle motion. The average systematic difference between these directions and the receiver-source azimuth for all events recorded at a station were used to estimate the station misalignment correction and an associated standard error (Table 2) . Most stations had a small misalignment (<5°). Three stations had alignment errors greater than 5°(CRSPS 20.0°, DNSPB 7.0°and NRDPS 11.1°). These misalignments were removed from the measured anisotropy a posteriori.
Polarization Filtering
[12] Many of the stations were located on small islands and microseismic noise caused a significant problem, particularly during May -October when the SE trades cover the region [Walsh, 1984] . During this time wind speeds increase by a factor of three which result in the peak-peak amplitude of microseismic noise increasing by a factor of five. Dataadaptive polarization filters, developed by Du et al. [2000] and similar to those used by Reading et al. [2001] , were employed to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. The filters are designed to enhance signals with linear or elliptical polarization and thus to suppress more random noise.
[13] They use the 3 Â 3 spectral density matrix (S) from three-component data calculated using spectral multitapers [Park et al., 1987] . Each component of the seismogram is multitapered by K leakage resistant tapers, which results in K time series. S can then be constructed from these K time series:
and z j (i) (w) is the eigenspectra of component i and eigentaper j and the dagger denotes the Hermitian adjoint. This results in a spectral density matrix (S) with a very smooth spectrum. The matrix S can be expressed in terms of its eigenvalues and eigenvectors. A large degree of polarization is observed where S has a dominant eigenvalue and associated eigenvector. The degree of polarization (P(w)) is then given by
where TrS denotes the trace of the matrix S. P has a value of 0 P 1 and it is this estimate of polarization which defines the filter in the frequency domain. P is raised to a power g to control the harshness of the filter. Filtering is then completed by multiplication in the frequency domain followed by an inverse Fourier transform back to the time domain. A sliding window is used to account for different arrivals on the seismogram differing in frequency content.
[14] However, microseismic noise can contain polarized signal [e.g., Schulte-Pelkum et al. 2004] . The filters account for this by analyzing S for a presignal noise window and using this information when constructing the filters from the spectral density matrix of the three-component data.
[15] The parameters which control the filter are the number of eigentapers used for the spectral analysis (K), a positive number that controls the level of rejection of polarized noise (g), the length of the presignal noise window and the length of the sliding window. K and g should be kept between 4 and 6 [Du et al., 2000] and the sliding window should contain at least one complete wavelength of the signal of interest. Du et al. [2000] suggest that a longer time window is preferential, but in the case of shear waves a short time window may be desirable due to the contaminating effects of the P coda [Wookey and Kendall, 2004] . The presignal noise window is typically 3 times the sliding window. For a more detailed discussion on the polarization filters used in this study, see Du et al. [2000] .
[16] To test the effects of the polarization filter, we consider an example splitting result from the permanent station MSEY, which has been studied previously by Barruol and Ben Ismail [2001] (Figure 2 ). Preevent noise taken from MSEY was multiplied by a factor (which varies depending on the desired level of microseismic noise) and added to these data, then filtered using the polarization filters, with parameters, K = 4, g = 4, sliding window of 20 s and noise window of 60 s. Shear wave splitting results are then compared before and after to assess the effect of the polarization filter (Figure 3) . The results agree within error bounds, and the polarization filter brings the errors back to within acceptable limits (dt < 0.4 s, f < 20°).
[17] Signal-to-noise ratios between the SKS signal and the background noise are calculated using SNR = SKS amp / BN amp , where SNR is the signal-to-noise ratio, SKS amp is the peak-peak amplitude of the SKS signal on the component where it has the smallest amplitude (usually the transverse component), and BN amp is the peak-peak amplitude of the background noise surrounding the SKS arrival on the same component. The errors in the splitting analysis before and after polarization filtering are plotted as a function of the signal-to-noise ratio in Figure 4 . If we assume that acceptable splitting errors are no more than dt ± 0.40 s and f ± 20°the signal-to-noise level in the unfiltered data must be larger than 1.65. In contrast the polarization filter requires a minimum signal-to-noise level of 1.20. Thus filtering improves results for intermediate quality data (signal-to-noise level 1.20 -2.00). On the basis of our experience, the SKS must be visible, albeit barely, on both the prefiltered radial and transverse components.
[18] Our splitting analysis not only estimates the splitting parameters, dt and f, but also estimates the polarization of the shear wave before it enters the anisotropic region. In the case of SKS splitting this polarization should be close to the receiver-source back azimuth. An estimated source polarization significantly different from the back azimuth may indicate a polarization filter artifact. We impose the criterion that the estimated source polarization must be within 30°of the back azimuth for the splitting result to be acceptable.
[19] Our final condition for accepting a splitting result, after polarization filtering, is that the splitting is evident, but not necessarily well constrained, in the original unfiltered data. This further avoids fictitious splitting that may be an artifact of polarized noise.
Results
[20] After preprocessing 14 events were identified as being suitable for shear wave splitting analysis; these produced 34 measurements (Figure 1 and Tables 1 and 3) . The results for MSEY are from Barruol and Ben Ismail [2001] and the results for RER are from Behn et al. [2004] .
[21] The results show a regional pattern with coherent and smooth variations in polarization of the fast shear wave and significant variations in delay time. The main granitic Islands of Mahé, Praslin and surrounding islands show an average fast direction of $30°, but a large variation in delay time (0.55 -1.75 s). The outer islands show more variability in fast direction. The islands in the Amirantes show more north-south trends (ALPLB 12.9°) and the fast directions of the islands toward the Mascarene Plateau rotate in a clockwise sense (PLTPB 45.04°, CTVPS 69°). The delay Calculated using principal component analysis to determine P wave particle motion.
times for the Amirantes islands are relatively small (ALPLB 0.71 s) compared with the Mascarene Plateau (CTVPS 2.4 s, PLTPB 2.09 s).
Interpretations
Simple Asthenospheric Flow
[22] Barruol and Ben Ismail [2001] performed splitting analysis on the permanent IRIS station, MSEY. They found a fast shear wave polarization direction similar to those we have determined for the inner islands. They proposed that the anisotropy beneath the plateau is predominantly controlled by simple asthenospheric flow associated with African plate motion as predicted by the Gripp and Gordon [1990] model.
[23] More recent plate motion models show that the Seychelles are part of the smaller Somali plate, which moves quite differently from the larger African plate [Kreemer et al., 2003] . Figure 1 shows the plate motion vector from the Kreemer et al. [2003] model, and Figure 5 shows the misfit between this plate motion and fast shear wave polarization. The plate motion direction only agrees with the observed fast direction at CTVPS (Coetivy). At many of the other stations the misfit is greater than 20°, with a total cumulative misfit for all stations of 590°. This suggests that LPO alignment of olivine by simple plate motion alone cannot explain the anisotropy beneath the Seychelles. . Error in splitting parameters, (a) dt and (b) fast direction, as a function of signal-to-noise ratio, before and after the application of polarization filters. Data will produce well constrained splitting results (dt < 0.4 s, f < 20°) if the signal-to-noise ratio of the unfiltered data is larger than 1.65. In contrast, data after polarization filtering requires a signal-to-noise ratio of 1.20.
Effect of the African Superswell
[24] Behn et al. [2004] studied the effect of the African superswell on large-scale mantle flow around Africa, taking into account density-driven flow due to mantle heterogeneity and plate motion. Plate motion is represented in their model by calculating the instantaneous flow field due to global plate motions on a reference viscosity structure. Additionally they calculate mantle flow associated with internal density variations, using S20RTS, the global shear wave tomography model of Ritsema et al. [1999] . The contribution from each of these mechanisms is controlled with a viscosity scale factor (0 < b < 1, b = 0 is the case for density-driven flow only, and b = 1 is the case for simple asthenospheric flow (SAF)). Strain rates caused by plate motion flow are independent of mantle viscosity structure; however, strain rates caused by density-driven flow are inversely proportional to the mantle viscosity structure [Behn et al., 2004] . The viscosity scale factor is multiplied with the reference viscosity structure for the mantle and the resulting plate motion and density-driven flow models are summed.
[25] They found that shear wave splitting measurements from the circum-African stations agreed best with their model when mantle flow was influenced by both densitydriven flow and plate motions (b = 0.35). This model shows poor agreement with our shear wave splitting results for the Seychelles (Figure 6 ). Reducing the asthenospheric viscosity (b = 0.2), so that the flow is influenced more by densitydriven flow, provides a better fit (Figure 6 ), reducing the misfit from 272°to 245°. Therefore reconciling our results Measurements before and after the application of polarization filters are shown. Average splitting results are calculated from the postpolarization filtered results. BAZ, back azimuth; spol, the source polarization (the polarization of the shear wave before it enters the anisotropic medium). from the Seychelles with the other circum-African stations would require significant lateral variation in viscosity, and hence imply that the influence of the density-driven flow is also variable.
Plume Hypothesis
[26] Montelli et al. [2004] used finite frequency tomography to image a plume-like feature impinging on the Earth's surface at 56°E, 6°S, directly beneath the Seychelles Plateau. Flow in the mantle associated with this plume could provide a plausible mechanism for anisotropy. Ribe and Christensen [1994] numerically modelled asthenospheric flow beneath Hawaii. They showed an approximately parabolic flow pattern due to a plume impinging on a moving plate. Following the method described by Milne- Thomson [1968] and similar to studies by Sleep [1990] , Savage and Sheehan [2000] , and Walker et al. [2001] , we approximate this flow using a point source approximation where the plume impinges on the Earth's surface and determine the stream functions associated with the radial flow of the buoyant material into a horizontal flow field. We then perform a grid search over two of the three parameters that constrain the flow field: plume center (latitude, longitude) and parabolic width, P (P = M/S, where M is plume strength [m 2 s] and S is plate velocity [m/s]). Plate velocity is taken from the Kreemer et al. [2003] plate motion models, so P depends solely on the plume strength. The fourth parameter, direction of plate motion, is constrained by the Kreemer et al. [2003] plate motion models and has an orientation of 59°.
[27] Figure 7 shows streamlines from a model with plume centered at 56.3°E, 5.1°S and P = 50 km. Plume centers, their associated 95% F test confidence regions and misfit plots are shown for three models of varying P, where P is a ratio between plume strength and plate velocity. For large values of P the resultant flow is dominated by the radial plume flow. As the plume center is unconstrained, it is easy to fit models which are dominated by radial flow for a variety of plume centers. This is evidenced in our models by the misfit reducing and errors increasing for the best fitting plume centers, out to a parabolic width of 200 km and beyond (Figure 7) . Walker et al. [2001] calculate a best fitting parabolic flow model at Hawaii to have P = 200 km. We find that such a parabolic width can explain well the majority of the shear wave splitting results at the Seychelles (misfit 176°, ALPLB 26.2°and BRDPS 20.1°are the exceptions). However, the plume center for this model lies well off the Seychelles plateau, where there is no other evidence of an upwelling the size of that beneath Hawaii (e.g., gravity [Reigber et al., 2005] ). This suggests that a more likely case is a smaller plume located beneath the plateau where such evidence could be hidden by the continental crust, especially if the plume is incipient. This is shown in Figure 7 , where a model with P = 50 km is constrained to be beneath the plateau, $100 km from the location determined by Montelli et al. [2004] , but the misfit is slightly worse than that for the larger plume model (misfit 214°and ALPLB, ARDPS, BRDPS, DSRPS, and FLCPS Figure 7 . (top) Comparison between expected plume flow due to plume centered at 56.3°E, 5.1°S and parabolic width (P) 50 km and observed shear wave splitting parameters. Also shown are the best fit plume locations for models with P = 50 km, P = 100 km and P = 200 km with their estimated 95% confidence region (bold contours). The star indicates the plume center as found by Montelli et al. [2004] . Relative misfit between plume flow and observed shear wave splitting fast direction for (bottom left) P = 50 km, (bottom middle) P = 100 km, and (bottom right) P = 200 km. As P increases, the misfit is reduced but the plume location is much less well constrained.
have misfits larger than 20°). In the real data the magnitude of the shear wave splitting results increase with proximity to the hypothesized plume source. This is perhaps as expected: the strongest anisotropy is present in the area where shear is highest due to the opposing flows of the northeast plate motion and southwest plume-driven flow. The geographic coverage of stations is a bit limited to fully test this model as all measurements of anisotropy are situated west of the modeled plume center.
Fossil Anisotropy
[28] The large variation in time lag over the small spatial area of the main granitic islands strongly suggests a lithospheric component of anisotropy. Hence two layers of anisotropy might be expected, a contribution from the lithosphere and one from the underlying mantle. Variations in shear wave splitting parameters with back azimuth can indicate vertical variation in anisotropy [e.g., Silver and Savage 1994] or lateral variations in mantle velocity structure. Figure 8 displays the anisotropy parameters from MSEY [Barruol and Ben Ismail, 2001] and the main granitic islands as a function of back azimuth. There is little variation in fast direction and no systematic variation in delay times in either MSEY or the main granitic islands. This suggests a single layer of anisotropy is present across the Seychelles plateau; however, the large lag times and their variability suggest that either this layer is not constant in thickness or that the magnitude of the anisotropy is variable across the region. The large amounts of splitting beneath the Mascarene Plateau (e.g., 2.4 s at CTVPS) might suggest an additional asthenospheric component.
[29] It has been proposed that the Amirantes ridge/trough complex, where Alphonse (ALPLB) and Desroche (DSRPS) are found, is a result of volcanic activity induced along a transform fault where the Seychelles/India plate rubbed against the Somali plate [Plummer, 1996] (Figure 1 ). Fast directions in the Amirantes and the granitic islands are parallel to the location of this fault, suggesting that this has led to a fossil anisotropy to be frozen in to the lithosphere. Stations further from the transform fault (CTVPS 69°, PLTPB 45°) show fast directions more similar to plate motion ($60°). The distance from the fault and the fact that these stations are on the edge of the Seychelles plateau, and could have a thinner lithosphere, suggest that the rotation observed in our results is due to more than one mechanism being present across the area. Where the lithosphere is thick past tectonic episodes dominate the anisotropic signature. In contrast where the lithosphere is thinner, deeper mantle processes, such as asthenospheric flow, play a larger role.
Conclusions
[30] Teleseismic data from an array of temporary stations deployed across the Seychelles have been used to study upper mantle anisotropy beneath the region. Data preprocessing included component realignment and polarization filtering. Principal component analysis (PCA) of P waves was used to estimate the alignment corrections. Polarization Figure 8 . Anisotropy parameters, (top) dt and (bottom) fast direction f, as a function of back azimuth. The large variation in dt with back azimuth shows that a significant lithospheric component must be present; however, the variation of f with back azimuth is small. filters can significantly improve the signal-to-noise ratio of seismograms. Such filters are ideal for noisy, temporary networks, especially those on oceanic islands where microseismic noise is large. We have developed the following criteria for the use of such filters with the analysis of SKS/ SKKS splitting:
[31] 1. The SKS signal must be evident on both the radial and transverse components. Tests show that in prefiltered data a signal (SKS) to noise ratio of 1.2 must be observed on the weakest component.
[32] 2. The estimated SKS polarization before entering the anisotropic region must be within 30°of the receiver-source great circle path.
[33] 3. The splitting analysis must produce a consistent result before and after the application of the polarization filters. In general, the filtering improves the errors and hence confidence in the results. This reduces the risk of obtaining a fictitious result from polarized noise.
[34] The shear wave splitting results show a significant amount of anisotropy beneath the Seychelles, with large variations in both, the magnitude of splitting (dt), and, the fast shear wave polarization direction (f). However, there is little evidence for vertical variations in the orientation of the anisotropy. Table 4 shows misfits from all the models proposed in this paper. It is evident that simple asthenospheric flow has a large misfit and cannot explain lateral variations in the data. All other models offer similar misfits and are plausible models to explain the observed anisotropy. A combination of plate motion and large-scale densitydriven flow may explain a component of the observed anisotropy. Thermal upwelling associated with the African superswell can explain the results better if there are significant lateral variations in the viscosity structure of the mantle in the region. Alternatively, a focused mantle plume, as suggested in a recent tomographic model [Montelli et al., 2004] , can also explain the pattern of splitting and the misfit suggests that this model fits better than the other models tested although the model is limited by the geographic cover of the stations and the number of free parameters involved. However, the large variation in dt over a small area suggests that a lithospheric component must be present beneath the Seychelles plateau. Transpressive deformation is likely to be the primary cause of anisotropy close to the Amirante ridge/ trough system, with simple asthenospheric flow becoming more dominant moving further from this area of major faulting and off the plateau. Constraints from other techniques such as receiver functions and regional travel time tomography should help better discriminate between these models. Misfits from all the models calculated in this study are shown. Misfits are cumulative differences between shear wave splitting fast direction and predicted flow direction from model for each station.
